INSTRUCTIONS

1. 1st and 3rd players play solid balls 1 thru 7, 2nd and 4th players play striped balls 9 thru 15.
2. 8 ball target lites when all solid or all striped balls are made.
3. Making 8 ball lites deluxe on playfield, advances and scores lit corner pocket value, and qualifies 8 ball super bonus for next ball.
4. Making deluxe feature scores lit deluxe value and lites one letter on backglass.
5. Completing deluxe in backglass awards 1 replay.
6. Making A-B lites top rollovers alternately to score 25,000.
7. Making A-B-C-D advances corner pocket value and spots ball targets.
8. Outlanes lites for special with corner pocket special.
9. TILT PENALTY - Ball in play
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